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CONTEMPORARY

HISTORICAL

IF YOU WERE MINE
Bella Andre
PB  $15.50
The last thing Zach wants 
is to take care of his 
brother’s new puppy. That 
is, until he meets the dog 
trainer. Heather is bright 

and she just might be the only woman 
on earth who wants nothing to do with 
him. Heather can’t believe she agreed 
to train Zach’s new pup, especially since 
his focus seems to be more on winning 
her heart than training his dog. 
 

FORBIddEN LOvE
Barbara delinsky
PB  $15.50
When she was just seven-
teen, Marni Lange loved 
Brian Webster with a 
consuming passion, until 
a tragic accident tore them 

apart. Now, fourteen years later, Marni 
is a successful businesswoman about 
to be profiled by an acclaimed photog-
rapher, none other than Brian Webster. 
Suddenly, they find themselves face-
to-face with the past that has haunted 
them and a second chance that they 
never expected. 
 

PLAYINg dIRTY
Jennifer Echols
PB  $15.50
Sarah Seville knows how 
to handle a rock star. As 
Stargazer PR agency’s ex-
pert in crisis management, 
it’s her job to keep the tal-

ent in line. But she’s never encountered 
a star quite like Quentin Cox. The sexy, 
enigmatic leader of the raucous coun-
try band the Cheatin Hearts is full of 
secrets the kind that could destroy the 
band before they finish their breakout 
album. 

HOT IN HERE
Lori Foster
PB  $15.50 
Firefighter Harris Black is 
startled to stumble across 
nude photos of a woman 
and handwritten notes 
about him. Who is this 

mystery woman? Harris hires a P.I. to 
trace her, never suspecting he’s already 
found her. Lumberyard owner Buck 
Boswell prides himself on his way with 
women but his prickly neighbor, Sadie 
Harte, seems immune to his charms. Is 
she really as aloof as she acts?

BLUE BY YOU
Rachel gibson
PB  $8.50
There’s nothing Blue But-
ler and Kasper Pennington 
would rather forget than 
their brief but fiery teenage 
love affair. Yeah, it was hot 

while it lasted, but then he went off to 
join the Marines, leaving Blue in New 
Orleans. She’s tried to block him from 
her mind for good, but nothing can re-
ally erase the feeling she had when she 
was with him.

THE PERFECT MATCH
Kristan Higgins
PB  $15.50
Honor Holland has just 
been rejected by her 
lifelong crush. Charming, 
handsome British professor 
Tom Barlow just wants to 

do right by his unofficial stepson, Char-
lie, but his visa is about to expire. In a 
moment of impulsiveness, Honor agrees 
to help Tom with a marriage of conve-
nience and make her ex jealouss. 

NO REd ROSES
Iris Johansen
PB   $15.50
After taking a break from 
stardom to turn his musical 
hand to composing, Rex 
Brody is making a trium-
phant return to performing. 

But he has one crucial stop to make first: 
his aunt’s home. A local psychic is bilk-
ing his aunt, and Rex is seeing red. But 
when he meets the woman’s gorgeous 
niece, his anger quickly yields to desire. 

ALONg CAME 
TROUBLE
Erin Kern
PB  $15.50
Elisa Cardoso longs for 
passion in her life. Though 
she’d much rather spend 
her days photographing 

the stunning Wyoming landscape, food 
photography is a lucrative, if uninspiring, 
way to pay her bills. But when her next 
assignment brings her face to face with 
sexy restaurant owner Brody Mcder-
mott, Elisa can’t deny the delicious effect 
he has on her. 

TEMPTINg THE 
BILLIONAIRE
Jessica Lemmon
PB  $11.99
Crickitt day needs a job. 
After her husband walks 
out on her, she’s deter-
mined to re-build her life 

and establish a new career. When 
swoon-worthy billionaire Shane August 
hires her as his assistant, she jumps at 
the chance to prove herself. despite her 
growing attraction to her boss, she vows 
to keep things strictly professional. No 
flirting. No kissing. ‘Definitely’ no falling 
in love... 

WILd CHILd
Molly O’Keefe
PB  $15.50
Monica Appleby is a 
woman with a reputation. 
Once she was America’s 
teenage “Wild Child,” with 
her own reality Tv show. 

Now she’s a successful author coming 
home to Bishop, Arkansas, to pen the 
juicy follow-up to her tell-all autobiogra-
phy. Problem is, the hottest man in town 
wants her gone. But the desire in his 
eyes sends a very different message: 
“Stay” at least for a while.

WYOMINg BOLd
diana Palmer
PB  $15.50
Former border agent 
dalton Kirk thought his life 
was over--literally--when a 
gang of smugglers left him 
for dead. defying all odds, 

he survives his ordeal and returns to his 
Wyoming ranch ready to dedicate his 
future to a more peaceful home on the 
range. Until lovely Merissa Baker knocks 
on his door. 

LAST CHANCE KNIT & 
STITCH
Hope Ramsay
PB  $15.50
Molly Canaday wishes 
she could repair her life as 
easily as she fixes cars. 
She was all set to open her 

own body shop in Last Chance when 
her mother ran off and left her to man-
age the family yarn shop. Now guided by 
the well-intended-advice of the weekly 
knitting club, Molly works to untangle this 
mess. But her plan unravels when the 
new landlord turns out to be difficult, as 
well as tall, dark, and handsome. 

THROWINg HEAT
Jennifer Seasons
PB  $13.50
Nightclub manager Leslie 
Cutter has never been one 
to back down from a bet. 
So when Peter Kowalskin, 
pitcher for the denver Rush 

baseball team, bets her that she can’t 
keep her hands off of him, she’s not 
about to let the arrogant, gorgeous play-
boy win. Especially when the prize could 
put her business on the map. She’s got 
this in the bag, just so long as she can 
stay out of his arms and his bed.

BAREFOOT BY THE 
SEA
Roxanne St Claire 
PB  $15.50
Tessa galloway is a gifted 
nurturer - her garden at 
Barefoot Bay’s new resort 
is living proof. If only the 

woman who can grow anything could 
grow what she wants most: a baby. All 
she needs is the perfect donor. Then 
John Brown is hired at the resort. If any-
one could make beautiful babies, it’s this 
gorgeous, mysterious man. 

THE MARRIAgE 
WAgER
Jane Ashford
PB  $13.50
After watching her husband 
gamble his life away, Lady 
Emma Tarrant is deter-
mined to prevent another 

young man from meeting a similar fate. 
So she challenges the scoundrel who 
holds his debts to another game. In-
trigued by the challenge, the scoundrel, 
Lord Colin Wareham agrees, but if he 
wins, the lady must give him her heart.



HISTORICAL

HISTORICAL

PARANORMAL

PROMISE ME TExAS
Jodi Thomas
PB  $15.50
On a midnight train, four 
hours away from her 
wedding, Beth McMurray 
discovers the devastating 
truth about the powerful 

senator she’s about to marry. Convinced 
nothing could make this stormy night 
worse, the train wrecks, and she tumbles 
straight into the arms of an outlaw. 

THE LUCKIEST LAdY 
IN LONdON
Sherry Thomas
PB  $15.50
Louisa Cantwell needs to 
marry well to support her 
sisters. She does not, how-
ever, want Lord Wrenworth, 

though he seems inexplicably interested 
in her. She mistrusts his outward per-
fection. Still, when he is the only man 
to propose at the end of the London 
season, she reluctantly accepts. 

THE TROUBLE WITH 
PRINCESSES
Tracy Anne Warren
PB  $15.50
On the threshold of receiv-
ing her royal inheritance 
and tired of the London 
Marriage Mart, Ariadne has 

decided to defy convention. She will take 
a lover. The prince of a small European 
kingdom, renowned bachelor Rupert 
Whyte, is in London. When he learns 
about Ariadne’s scheme to take a lover, 
he decides he must prevent her from 
embarking on such a ruinous course. 

AFTER MOONRISE
P.C Cast 
PB  $15.50
2-in-1: “Possessed” by 
P.C. Cast and “Haunted” 
by gena Showalter. Pos-
sessed: Being a psychic 
detective who can channel 

only negative emotions makes Kent Raef 
good at catching murderers, but bad at 
maintaining relationships. Then Lauren 
Wilcox arrives with a most intriguing 
case: her twin sister has been murdered 
and is communing with Lauren’s spirit. 
Raef’s the only one who can track the 
killer. But soon he begins to wonder just 
which twin he wants to save and why. 
 

WILd dARKNESS
Lauren dane
PB  $15.50
The bombing that almost 
killed Owen has worsened 
the tensions between the 
humans and the Others. 
While the Others desper-

ately campaign to prevent the passage 
of a law, the human separatists develop 
an agenda far worse than anyone imag-
ined. Security head Helena Jaansen 
finds herself relying more and more 
heavily on her personal guard, Faine 
Leviathan.

TO HAvE ANd TO HOLd
Leigh greenwood
PB  $15.50
The Blaine brothers learned 
how to survive at a young 
age the hard way. But after 
a life of working odd jobs, 
Colby thinks he might just 

be ready to settle down. Until his fiance 
jilts him for a man with more money. 
Naomi Kessling is already plagued by a 
violent past when her wagon train is at-
tacked. Colby saves her life, but Naomi is 
convinced he’s been sent by the army to 
arrest her.

TAMINg A WILd SCOT
Rowan Keats
PB  $15.50
Wrongfully accused of 
murder and left to die in a 
hellish Highland dungeon, 
Ana Bisset has lost all hope 
of freedom. But the beauti-

ful healer’s luck takes an unexpected 
turn when a hooded stranger appears as 
her rescuer. After a harrowing escape, 
Ana settles alone in a quiet village where 
no one knows her past or her reputa-
tion. The last thing she ever expects is to 
meet her mysterious savior again... 

gYPSY LORd
Kat Martin
PB  $15.50
When dominic sees one of 
his Romany band whipping 
a beautiful, flame-haired 
captive, he never dreams 
she is a pampered heiress 

stolen from the English court. To have 
her, he will pay a king’s ransom and 
make himself her lord. Lovely Catrina 
forbids Dominic her bed, but her fiery 
temper is no match for his cool determi-
nation to take her as his lover. 

THE WICKEd 
WALLFLOWER
Maya Rodale
PB  $11.99
Lady Emma Avery has ac-
cidentally announced her 
engagement to the most 
eligible man in England. As 

soon as it’s discovered that Emma has 
never actually met the infamously attrac-
tive duke of Ashbrooke, she’ll no longer 
be a wallflower; she’ll be a laughingstock. 
And then Ashbrooke does something 
Emma never expected. He plays along 
with her charade.

ARIZONA TEMPTRESS
Bobbi Smith
PB  $15.50
He was heir to a ranching 
fortune, but Rick Peralta 
craved freedom. He found it 
in his disguise as El Caza-
dor, a notorious gunman 

with a fleet horse and the company of a 
woman whenever he pleased. But when 
he sets eyes on Jennie McCaine among 
his compadres, there’s only one woman 
he wants. The rancher’s daughter may 
be sheltered, but he can see that Jennie 
has a free spirit to match his own...

ONCE SHE WAS 
TEMPTEd 
Anne Barton
PB  $15.50
In desperate need of 
money for her sick mother, 
daphne Honeycote had 
posed for two scandal-

ous portraits. Now she must hide her 
secret to save the Honeycote family 
name. Ben’s possession of one painting 
makes him an insufferable thorn in her 
side and yet he may be her best chance 
at finding the canvas’s companion. As 
she becomes drawn to the dark-tem-
pered earl, can daphne risk laying bare 
the secrets of her heart?

ONE NIgHT WITH THE 
LAIRd
Nicola Cornick
PB  $15.50
Lady Mairi mourns the 
husband she lost 2 years 
before and no matter how 
accomplished a lover Jack 

Rutherford may be, their wanton night 
together was an encounter of the body 
only, and Lady Mairi would prefer to for-
get it. But when Mairi is threatened by 
a blackmailer, Jack is the only man who 
can protect her. As they work together 
to uncover where the danger lies, their 
passion reignites. Little by little, the 
masks they wear burn away, and their 
most private secrets come to light....

ONCE A RAKE
Eileen dreyer
PB  $15.50
Colonel Ian Ferguson may 
be a rake, but he’s no 
traitor. Accused of trying to 
kill the duke of Wellington, 
the disgraced Scotsman 

is now a fugitive from the law, the army, 
and the cunning assassin who hunts 
him. Wounded and miles from his allies, 
Ian finds himself at the mercy of an 
impoverished country wife. The spirited 
woman is achingly beautiful and hiding 
some dangerous secrets of her own. 
She was a child nobody wanted. Now 
for Lady Sarah Clarke, holding on to her 
vanished husband’s crumbling estate is 
her final chance to earn respectability. 

SOMEWHERE TO 
dREAM
genevieve graham
PB  $15.50
A white woman adopted 
by Indians, Adelaide 
is haunted by the dark 
dreams she hides; of the 

ones that foretell the future. After her 
visions cause her to make a terrible 
mistake, she renounces her power and 
buries her dreams deep in her soul. Un-
til Jesse Black is captured by the tribe. 
Though he hates all Indians, Adelaide 
illuminates their way of life for him, just 
as he shines light into her shadowed 
heart. But when her dreams return, 
Jesse must help her face them or die 
trying...



PARANORMAL

SUSPENSE CHRISTMAS

 MIdNIgHT’S PROMISE
donna grant
PB $15.50
Since childhood, Evan-
geline Walker has felt the 
magic growing inside her. 
descended from druids, 
she is the perfect vessel 

for ancient magic and evil. Evie knows 
she should trust no one, not even Mal-
colm, whose strong touch and tender 
kiss she craves. But after she makes a 
devil’s bargain to save her half-brother, 
this fearsome warrior may be the only 
man who can protect her...

 KINKEd
Thea Harrison
PB $15.50
As a harpy, Sentinel Aryal 
is accustomed to deal-
ing with hate, but Sentinel 
Quentin Caeravorn man-
ages to inspire in her a 

burning fire unlike anything she’s ever 
known. Aryal believes the new Sentinel 
to be a criminal, and vows to take him 
out as soon as the opportunity arises. 
But the harpy’s incessant wrath has 
pushed Quentin to the limit.

A STUdY IN 
dARKNESS
Emma Jane Holloway
PB  $15.50
Before Evelina’s even 
unpacked her gowns for 
a country house party, an 
indiscretion puts her in the 

power of the ruthless gold King, who re-
cruits her as his spy. As danger mounts, 
Evelina struggles between hiding her 
illegal magic and succumbing to the 
darker aspects of her power. Rebellion 
is brewing, a sorcerer wants her soul, 
and no one can protect her in the hunting 
grounds of Jack the Ripper. 

BEFORE ANd 
EvER SINCE
Sharla Lovelace
PB $15.50
Ben Landry knew Emily 
Lockwood inside and out. 
But it didn’t stop Ben from 
leaving town without saying 

good-bye. Twenty years later, Emily now 
has a successful career but she also has 
a secret. Then Ben returns and visions of 
her past begin playing before her eyes.

ARCHANgEL’S 
LEgION #6
Nalini Singh
PB  $15.50
Angels are falling from the 
sky in New York, struck 
down by a vicious, un-
known force. vampires 

are dying impossibly of disease. guild 
hunter Elena deveraux and the Archan-
gel Raphael must discover the source of 
the wave of death before it engulfs their 
city and their people, leaving New York a 
ruin and Raphael’s Tower under siege by 
enemy archangels. Yet an even darker 
force is stirring. 

KISS OF REvENgE
debbie viguie
PB  $11.99 
Susan and her friends 
must prepare for their 
most important battle with 
the vampire Richelieu, 
but they find themselves 

divided. Wendy has been kidnapped by 
a centuries-old enemy of her ancestor, 
Carissa. While they search frantically 
to save her, a greater danger threatens 
as Richelieu’s army of vampires and 
humans fills the crevices of Europe. 

ETERNAL SIN
Laura Wright
PB  $15.50
A violent attack left Synjon 
destroyed and his lover 
dead at the will of the evil 
vampire Cruen. Syn’s pas-
sionate savior was Petra. 

When she became pregnant with his 
child, it should have been a blessing 
until Syn vanished after discovering the 
truth: Petra was the daughter of the man 
he despised above all others.  

WILd MAN
Kristen Ashley
PB  $13.50
While filling the display 
case in her bakery, the 
bell over the door sounds 
and Tessa O’Hara looks 
up to see the man of her 

dreams. Within 30 seconds he asks her 
out for a beer. But after 4 months of dat-
ing, she discovers he’s an undercover 
dEA agent and he’s investigating her 
possible role in her ex-husband’s drug 
business. For Tess, this means their 
relationship is over. Brock disagrees. 

NO ESCAPE
Mary Burton
PB  $15.50
Even behind bars, serial 
killer Harvey Lee Smith 
exudes menace. Psy-
chologist Jolene granger 
has agreed to hear his 

dying confession. Harvey has secrets 
to share, about bodies that were never 
found, and about the apprentice who is 
continuing his grisly work. Everything 
about this investigation is unnerving 
Jo, including the fact that she’s working 
alongside her ex-husband.

STRIKINg dISTANCE
Pamela Clare
PB  $15.50
Tv reporter Laura Nilsson, 
known as the ‘Baghdad 
Babe,’ spent 18 months in 
an Al-Qaeda compound 
after being kidnapped live 

on the air. Two years later, she’s still 
wondering why. No mission in Javier 
Corbray’s 14 years as a Navy SEAL 
affected him the way Laura’s rescue 
did. No woman had stirred his protective 
instincts the way she did. And he wants 
her more than he’s ever wanted anyone. 

UNBREAKABLE
Stephanie Tyler
PB  $15.50
The son of double agents, 
gunner was initiated at a 
young age into the cold 
world of espionage when 
his father forced him to 

work for international smuggler drew 
Landon. And when gunner’s past with 
Landon threatens the other mercenar-
ies, and, most important, Avery, he 
makes an impossible choice. 
 

BORN WILd
Julie Ann Walker
PB  $15.50
“Wild” Bill Reichert knows 
a thing or two about explo-
sives. But there’s no way 
to diffuse the inevitable 
fireworks the day Eve 

Edens walks back into his life, asking for 
help. Eve doesn’t know what to do when 
the Chicago police won’t believe some-
one is out to hurt her. Yet there’s also 
no one better at getting her all turned on 
than Billy Reichert. 

HOLIdAY WISHES
Adrianne Byrd
PB  $13.50
3-in-1: “Shepherd Moon” 
by Rochelle Alers, “Wish-
ing on a Star” by Adrianne 
Byrd and “A Christmas 
Serenade” by Janice 

Simes. Shepherd Moon: Tragedy forced 
Rhianna Campbell to run away from the 
small town of Shepherd. Years later, 
she returns to find her former fiancé’s 
brother resents her for leaving. 

A MAdARIS BRIdE 
FOR CHRISTMAS
Brenda Jackson
PB  $13.50
One by one, Madaris men 
have surrendered to the 
matchmaking schemes of 
Felicia Laverne Madaris, 

matriarch of the family. But Lee Madaris 
isn’t letting anyone else control his des-
tiny. He’ll bring a bride of his own choos-
ing to the family’s holiday gathering if his 
hotel’s gorgeous new chef will agree to 
a marriage of convenience.
 

A FOOL’S gOLd 
CHRISTMAS
Susan Mallery
PB  $15.50
Jaded lawyer dante Jeffer-
son is getting used to the 
town he now calls home, 
but the pounding of little 

dancers’ feet above his office is more 
than he can take. When he confronts 
their gorgeous teacher, he’s unprepared 
for their searing attraction. Evie is his 
best friend’s sister, off-limits unless 
he’s willing to risk his heart. dante has 
always believed that love is dangerous, 
but that was before he had to reckon 
with the magic of a certain small town, 
where miracles do seem to happen.



LOCAL

LOCAL

CHRISTMAS

THE CHRISTMAS 
COOKIE CHRONICLES
Lori Wilde
PB  $12.99
There’s a legend in Twilight, 
Texas. It says that if on 
Christmas you sleep with 
kismet cookies under your 

pillow and dream of your one true love, 
he will be your destiny.  Carrie, Raylene, 
Christine, and Flynn are all members of 
the Christmas Cookie Club. Each has 
a story to tell, and each discovers the 
miracles of the season and the power of 
love. 

dARKNESS 
SPLINTEREd
Keri Arthur
PB  $19.99
Risa has angered several 
powerful people, and now 
she’s feeling the pressure 
from all sides. In particular, 

she’s come under the scrutiny of the 
vampire council. But they decide to offer 
her a secret, bloody bargain: to save 
her own life she must help them defeat 
Hunter, the lethal head of the council.

THE LOvERS
Eden Bradley
PB  $15.99
It seemed ideal, 2 months at 
a charming writer’s retreat. 
But Bettina Boothe wasn’t 
prepared for just how long 
8 weeks truly was. Or that 

in the process, she would have to open 
up and reveal the most secret places in 
her body and soul. Fortunately, her fellow 
authors do not share Bettina’s self-con-
sciousness and begin to draw her out of 
her self-imposed shell.

IN LOvE WITH 
A WICKEd MAN
Liz Carlyle
PB  $12.99
What does it matter if Kate, 
Lady d’Allenay, has abso-
lutely no marriage pros-
pects? She has a castle 

to tend, an estate to run, and a sister to 
watch over, which means she is never, 
ever reckless. Until an accident brings a 
handsome, virile stranger to Bellecombe 
Castle, and Kate finds herself tempted 
to surrender to her houseguest’s wicked 
kisses. 

THE WANdERER
Robyn Carr
PB  $19.99
When newcomer Hank Coo-
per learns he’s been left an 
old friend’s entire beachfront 
property, he finds himself 
with a community’s destiny 

in his hands. Cooper has never been a 
man to settle in one place, and Thunder 
Point was supposed to be just another 
quick stop. But Cooper finds himself 
getting involved with the town. And with 
Sarah dupre, a woman as complicated 
as she is beautiful. 

AgAINST THE ROPES
Sarah Castille
PB  $19.99
Makayla never thought 
she’d set foot in an elite 
mixed martial arts club. But 
if anyone needs a medic 
on hand, it’s these guys. 

Then again, at her first sight of the club’s 
owner, she’s the one feeling breathless. 
The man they call Torment is all sleek 
muscle and restrained power. He always 
knows just how far he can push. And 
he’s about to tempt Makayla in ways she 
never imagined... 

AFTERBURN & 
AFTERSHOCK
Sylvia day
PB  $15.99
The realization that Jax 
still affected me so strongly 
was a jagged pill to swal-
low. He’d only been part 

of my life for five short weeks two years 
ago. But now he was back. Walking into 
a deal I’d worked hard to close. And 
God, he was magnificent. In that mo-
ment I understood how badly I wanted to 
unravel the mystery of Jax. Bad enough 
that I didn’t mind how much it was going 
to cost me...

IN THE FLESH
Sylvia day
PB  $19.99
For 5 years, Sapphire has 
been the King of Sari’s 
most treasured concubine. 
Independent at last, she 
refuses to put herself in 

anyone’s control again. But now anoth-
er’s scheming has led her into the path 
of proud, arrogant Wulfric, Crown Prince 
of the rival kingdom of d’Ashier, a man 
who is dangerous to her in every way. 

gETTINg ROWdY
Lori Foster
PB  $12.99
Charismatic bar owner 
Rowdy Yates isn’t the kind 
of man women say no to. 
So when he approaches 
waitress Avery Mullins, he 

fully expects to get her number. How-
ever, the elusive beauty has her rea-
sons for keeping her distance including 
a past that might come back to haunt 
them both. But when history threatens 
to repeat itself, Avery grows to rely on 
Rowdy’s protective presence.

SEA BREEZE 
COLLECTION
Abbi glines
PB  $45.00
All 4 books in the sexy Sea 
Breeze series from the 
New York Times bestsell-
ing author of The vincent 

Boys are available in one boxed set! Set 
in the steamy coastal Alabama town of 
Sea Breeze, an interconnected group 
of friends hook up, break up and much, 
much more. This collection includes 
Breathe, Because of Low, While It Lasts, 
and Just for Now. 

AN OUTLAW’S 
CHRISTMAS
Linda Lael Miller
PB  $15.50
The shirtless, bandaged 
stranger recuperating in 
teacher Piper St. James’s 
room behind the school-

house says he’s a McKettrick, but he 
looks like an outlaw to her. As they wait 
out the storm, the handsome loner has 
Piper remembering long-ago dreams of 
marriage and motherhood. But for how 
long is Sawyer willing to call Blue River 
home?

SLEIgH BELLS IN 
THE SNOW
Sarah Morgan
PB  $15.50
Once upon a time, Christ-
mas was Kayla green’s 
favorite time of year. So 
when duty calls her to 

snowy vermont to close a deal with a 
new client, Kayla is grateful. Jackson 
O’Neil returned home to salvage his 
family’s resort. Now that he’s got mar-
keting whiz Kayla green working with 
him, success is on the horizon. 

TAKE ME HOME 
FOR CHRISTMAS
Brenda Novak
PB  $15.50
Everyone in Whiskey 
Creek remembers Sophia 
deBussi as the town’s 
Mean girl. Especially Ted 

dixon, whose love she once scorned. 
But Sophia has paid the price for her 
youthful transgressions. The man she 
“did” marry was rich but abusive. So 
when he goes missing, she secretly 
hopes he’ll never come back until she 
learns that he died running from an FBI 
probe of his investment firm...

MERRY Ex-MAS
Sheila Roberts
PB  $15.50
Cass Wilkes has been 
looking forward to her 
daughter danielle’s 
Christmas wedding until 
dani announces that she 

wants her father, Cass’s ex, to walk her 
down the aisle. Even worse, it seems 
that he, his trophy wife and their yappy 
little dog will be staying with Cass. 

CHRISTMAS IN 
SNOWFLAKE
CANYON
RaeAnne Thayne
PB  $15.50
No one has ever felt sorry 
for genevieve Beaumont. 
After all, she has every-

thing money can buy. That is, until she 
discovers her fiancé has been two-tim-
ing her and she’s left with two choices. 
genevieve’s salvation appears in 
the most unlikely of prospects: Dylan 
Caine, a sexy, wounded war vet whose 
life is as messy as hers.



LOCAL
WHEN THE 
MARQUESS MET 
HIS MATCH
Laura Lee guhrke
PB  $12.99
Lady Belinda Feather-
stone’s job is to guide 
American heiresses to 

matrimony, and away from men like 
Nicholas, Marquess of Trubridge. 
But the charming marquess needs a 
wealthy bride, and he hires Belinda to 
help him find one. Her task seems easy: 
find that scoundrel the sort of wife he 
so richly deserves. But Nicholas’s kiss 
proves her task will not be easy. 

FOREPLAY #1 
THE IvY CHRONICLES
Sophie Jordan
PB  $16.99
Shy, repressed 19-year-
old Pepper has been in 
love with her best friend’s 
older brother forever. But 

it’s his last year of college. Who better 
to teach this never-been-kissed college 
sophomore the ways of seduction than 
a hot 23-year-old bad boy?

BEAUTIFUL PLAYER
Christina Lauren
PB  $17.99
When Hanna Bergstrom 
receives a lecture from 
her overprotective brother 
about neglecting her 
social life and burying 

herself in grad school, she’s determined 
to tackle his implied assignment: get 
out, make friends, start dating. And who 
better to turn her into the sultry siren 
every man wants than her brother’s gor-
geous best friend, Will Sumner, venture 
capitalist and unapologetic playboy?

STARRY NIgHT
debbie Macomber
PB  $29.99
Carrie Slayton, a big-city 
society-page columnist, 
longs to write more serious 
news stories. So her editor 
hands her a challenge: 

she can cover any topic she wants, but 
only if she first scores the paper an in-
terview with Finn dalton, the notoriously 
reclusive author. digging deep into 
Finn’s past, Carrie develops a theory on 
his whereabouts. Her career is at stake, 
so she forsakes her family celebrations 
and flies out to find Finn.

NO ESCAPE
Jenna McCormick
PB  $17.99
Light years from home in a 
world where everything is 
unfamiliar, Alison Cart-
wright barely recognizes 
her own self. But dressing 

and acting as a pleasure companion 
is the only way she can stay ahead of 
the assassin marking her every move. 
del Fenton has enough troubles with-
out getting aroused by the sexy siren 
across from him at the gaming table. He 
can’t allow lust to get in the way. 

SNOWFLAKES ON THE 
SEA & STATE SECRETS
Linda Lael Miller
PB  $19.99
2-in-1. Snowflakes on the 
Sea: Nathan McKendrick is 
world famous, handsome 
and passionate. The world 

loves him. Mallory O’Connor McKend-
rick is successful in her own right. Their 
storybook marriage had defied the odds 
as well as the rumours. They believe 
their love will never die - until suddenly 
the marriage is crumbling. What could 
destroy such a strong bond and what 
could they do to save it? 

THE CARRIAgE HOUSE
Carla Neggers
PB  $12.99
Fun and a little hard work. 
That’s all Tess Haviland has 
in mind when Ike grantham 
pays her for her graphic 
design work on the run-

down nineteenth-century carriage house 
on Boston’s North Shore. Then Ike 
disappears. It’s not just the rumours that 
the carriage house is haunted, it’s the 
neighbours. 

A gIRL WALKS 
INTO A BAR
Helena S. Paige
PB  $17.99
When your friend cancels 
on your girls’ night out 
at the last moment, you 
suddenly find yourself all 

dressed up and alone at an exclusive 
bar. What do you do now? Will you 
spend the evening drinking tequila with 
a rock star? Or perhaps the suave and 
charming millionaire businessman is 
more your style? Can you choose the 
ultimate sensual experience? The power 
is entirely yours. 

THE SUM OF ALL 
KISSES
Julia Quinn
PB  $12.99
Sarah Pleinsworth can’t for-
give Hugh Prentice for the 
duel he fought three years 
ago that nearly destroyed 

her family and left Hugh with a badly 
injured leg. That’s fine with Hugh, who 
can’t tolerate Sarah’s dramatic ways. 
But when the two are forced to spend a 
week together, they find that unexpected 
kisses, and mutual passion, may have 
the power to change both of their minds.

SINS OF A WICKEd 
PRINCESS
Anna Randol
PB  $12.99
Ian Maddox, aka the 
Wraith, is happy to leave 
his life as a spy, as soon as 
he discovers who’s been 

trying to kill his friends. All clues lead him 
to the bedroom of an exiled princess. Yet 
Princess Juliana isn’t the simpering royal 
he expects, and this irresistible beauty 
agrees to give him the information he 
seeks for a price.

dARK WITCH #1 
COUSINS O’dWYER 
TRILOgY 
Nora Roberts
PB  $29.99
Iona Sheehan has just 
taken the biggest gamble 
of her life. Leaving her job, 

her home and her family in Baltimore, 
she has come to Ireland in search of ad-
venture and answers. Iona has always 
felt a powerful connection to the home of 
her ancestors. So when her grandmoth-
er confesses an extraordinary family 
secret, she can’t resist visiting County 
Mayo to discover the truth for herself. 

gABRIEL’S ANgEL & 
FIRST IMPRESSIONS
Nora Roberts
PB  $29.99
2-in-1. Gabriel’s Angel: 
Heavily pregnant widow 
Laura Malone is fleeing her 
former in-laws, who are 

determined to get custody of her baby. 
A car accident and a snowstorm strand 
Laura in a remote Colorado cabin with 
Gabriel Bradley, who at first resents the 
imposition on his solitude, but soon he 
can’t imagine a life without Laura and 
the coming child.

THE SECRET OF 
ELLA ANd MICHA #1
Jessica Sorensen
PB  $16.99
When Ella went to college 
she left everything behind 
and transformed into some-
one that follows the rules. 

But now it’s summer break and she has 
nowhere else to go but home. Ella fears 
everything she worked so hard to bury 
might resurface, especially with Micha 
living right next door. 

THE FOREvER OF
ELLA ANd MICHA #2
Jessica Sorensen
PB  $16.99
When Ella and Micha are 
with each other, anything 
seems possible. But now 
they are thousands of miles 

apart. Ella continues going to school and 
tries to deal with her past, desperate for 
Micha to be by her side. Micha spends 
his days traveling the country with the 
band, but being away from Ella is harder 
than he thought. He wants her closer to 
him, needs her with him. 

HUNTER’S HEART #4 
ALPHA PACK
J. d. Tyler
PB  $14.99
Ryon Hunter sees dead 
people. He’d do anything 
to end the torment, until 
a beautiful spirit appears 

to him with a plea he can’t ignore: Help 
me... I’m alive.  When Ryon locates 
daria in the Shoshone National Park, it 
is almost too late, but nursing her back 
to health at the Alpha Pack compound 
brings a new complication.
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Harlequin American Romance

#1473 A Callahan Christmas Miracle 9780373754779’ Tina Leonard $10.99

#1474 His Christmas Sweetheart 9780373754786’ Cathy McDavid $10.99

#1475 A Small Town Thanksgiving 9780373754793’ Marie Ferrarella $10.99

#1476 A Cowboy’s Christmas Wedding 9780373754809’ Pamela Britton $10.99

Harlequin Blaze

#775 Cowboys & Angels 9780373797790’ Vicki Lewis Thompson $10.99

#776 A Soldier’s Christmas 9780373797806’ Leslie Kelly $10.99

#777 The Mighty Quinns Dex 9780373797813’ Kate Hoffmann $10.99

#778 Naughty Christmas Nights 9780373797820’ Tawny Weber $10.99

Harlequin Historical

#1163 The Texas Ranger’s Heiress Wife 9780373297634’ Kate Welsh $12.99

#1164 Not Just a Wallflower 9780373297641’ Carole Mortimer $12.99

#1165 Running from Scandal 9780373297658’ Amanda McCabe $12.99

#1166 Falling for the Highland Rogue 9780373297665’ Ann Lethbridge $12.99

Harlequin Intrigue

#1461 Justice Is Coming 9780373697281’ Delores Fossen $10.99

#1462 Yuletide Protector 9780373697298’ Julie Miller $10.99

#1463 Cold Case at Camden Crossing 9780373697304’ Rita Herron $10.99

#1464 Dirty Little Secrets 9780373697311’ Mallory Kane $10.99

#1465 The Cradle Conspiracy 9780373697328’ Robin Perini $10.99

#1466 Undercover Twin 9780373697335’ Lena Diaz $10.99

Harlequin Presents

#3193 Defiant in the Desert 9780373131990’ Sharon Kendrick $10.50

#3194 A Hunger for the Forbidden 9780373132003’ Maisey Yates $10.50

#3195 Rumors on the Red Carpet 9780373132010’ Carole Mortimer $10.50

#3196 Not Just the Boss’s Plaything 9780373132027’ Caitlin Crews $10.50

#3197 The Prince She Never Knew 9780373132034’ Kate Hewitt $10.50

#3198 The Change in Di Navarra’s Plan 9780373132041’ Harris Lynn Raye $10.50

#3199 His Ultimate Prize 9780373132058’ Maya Blake $10.50

#3200 More Than a Convenient Marriage? 9780373132065’ Dani Collins $10.50

Harlequin Romance

#4399
Proposal at the Lazy S Ranch 
(Large Print Only) 9780373742646’ Patricia Thayer $11.99

#4400
A Little Bit of Holiday Magic (Large 
Print Only) 9780373742653’ Melissa McClone $11.99

#4401
A Cadence Creek Christmas (Large 
Print Only) 9780373742660’ Donna Alward $11.99

#4402
Marry Me Under the Mistletoe 
(Large Print Only) 9780373742677’ Rebecca Winters $11.99

Harlequin Super Romance

#1884 Bringing Maddie Home 9780373718849’ Janice Kay Johnson $11.50

#1885 Adventures in Parenthood 9780373718856’ Dawn Atkins $11.50

#1886 Now You See Me 9780373718863’ Kris Fletcher $11.50

#1887 That Reckless Night 9780373718870’ Meter Kimberly Van $11.50

#1888 Better Than Gold 9780373718887’ Mary Brady $11.50

#1889 The Moment of Truth 9780373718894’ Tara Taylor Quinn $11.50

Silhouette Desire

#2263 The Secret Heir of Sunset Ranch 9780373732760’ Charlene Sands $10.50

#2264 To Tame a Cowboy 9780373732777’ Jules Bennett $10.50

#2265 Claiming His Own 9780373732784’ Olivia Gates $10.50

#2266 One Texas Night... 9780373732791’ Sara Orwig $10.50

#2267 Expecting a Bolton Baby 9780373732807’ Sarah M Anderson $10.50

#2268 The Pregnancy Plot 9780373732814’ Paula Roe $10.50

Silhouette Nocturne

#171 The Keepers Christmas in Salem 9780373885817’ Heather Graham $11.50

#172 Siren’s Secret 9780373885824’ Debbie Herbert $11.50

Silhouette Romantic Suspense

#1775 Course of Action 9780373278459’ Lindsay McKenna $10.99

#1776 The Colton Heir 9780373278466’ Colleen Thompson $10.99

#1777 Protecting His Princess 9780373278473’ C J Miller $10.99

#1778 Deadly Contact 9780373278480’ Lara Lacombe $10.99

Silhouette Special Edition

#2299 A Cold Creek Christmas Surprise 9780373657810’ RaeAnne Thayne $10.99

#2300 Holiday Royale 9780373657827’ Christine Rimmer $10.99

#2301 The Maverick’s Christmas Baby 9780373657834’ Victoria Pade $10.99

#2302 Her Holiday Prince Charming 9780373657841’ Christine Flynn $10.99

#2303 An Early Christmas Gift 9780373657858’ Susan Crosby $10.99

#2304 ‘Twas the Week Before Christmas 9780373657865’ Olivia Miles $10.99
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Contemporary

9780778315605’ If You Were Mine Bella Andre $15.50

9780373778171’ Forbidden Love Barbara Delinsky $15.50

9781451677768’ Playing Dirty Jennifer Echols $15.50

9780373778164’ Hot in Here Lori Foster $15.50

9780062247506’ Blue by You Rachel Gibson $8.50

9780373778195’ The Perfect Match Kristan Higgins $15.50

9780345539595’ No Red Roses Iris Johansen $15.50

9781455573929’ Along Came Trouble Erin Kern $15.50

9781455573769’ Tempting the Billionaire Jessica Lemmon $11.99

9780345533715’ Wild Child Molly O’Keefe $15.50

9780373777242’ Wyoming Bold Diana Palmer $15.50

9781455522279’ Last Chance Knit & Stitch Hope Ramsay $15.50

9780062271495’ Throwing Heat Jennifer Seasons $13.50

9781455508235’ Barefoot by the Sea Roxanne St Claire  $15.50

Historical

9781402277177’ The Marriage Wager Jane Ashford $13.50

9781455513307’ Once She Was Tempted Anne Barton $15.50

9780373777907’ One Night with the Laird Nicola Cornick $15.50

9781455519323’ Once a Rake Eileen Dreyer $15.50

9780425265574’ Somewhere to Dream Genevieve Graham $15.50

9781402284465’ To Have and to Hold Leigh Greenwood $15.50

9780451416070’ Taming a Wild Scot Rowan Keats $15.50

9781250040749’ Gypsy Lord Kat Martin $15.50

9780062231147’ The Wicked Wallflower Maya Rodale $11.99

9781420131505’ Arizona Temptress Bobbi Smith $15.50

9780425250747’ Promise Me Texas Jodi Thomas $15.50

9780425268889’ The Luckiest Lady in London Sherry Thomas $15.50

9780451239716’ The Trouble with Princesses Tracy Anne Warren $15.50

Paranormal

9780373778225’ After Moonrise P C Cast $15.50

9780425262184’ Wild Darkness Lauren Dane $15.50

9781250017291’ Midnight’s Promise Donna Grant $15.50

9780425255117’ Kinked Thea Harrison $15.50

9780345537195’ A Study in Darkness Emma Jane Holloway $15.50

9780425255148’ Before and Ever Since Sharla Lovelace $15.50

9780425251249’ Archangel’s Legion#6 Nalini Singh $15.50

9781455574247’ Kiss of Revenge Debbie Viguie $11.99

9780451240163’ Eternal Sin Laura Wright $15.50

Suspense

9781455599202’ Wild Man Kristen Ashley $13.50

9781420125061’ No Escape Mary Burton $15.50

9780425257357’ Striking Distance Pamela Clare $15.50

9780451413505’ Unbreakable Stephanie Tyler $15.50

9781402282720’ Born Wild Julie Ann Walker $15.50

Christmas

9780373091331’ Holiday Wishes Adrianne Byrd $13.50

9780373091430’ A Madaris Bride for Christmas Brenda Jackson $13.50

9780373777884’ A Fool’s Gold Christmas Susan Mallery $15.50

9780373778560’ An Outlaw’s Christmas Linda Lael Miller $15.50

9780373778553’ Sleigh Bells in the Snow Sarah Morgan $15.50

9780778315469’ Take Me Home for Christmas Brenda Novak $15.50

9780778314707’ Merry Ex-Mas Sheila Roberts $15.50

9780373778157’ Christmas in Snowflake Canyon RaeAnne Thayne $15.50

9780062136305’ The Christmas Cookie Chronicles Lori Wilde $12.99

Local

9780349401652’ Darkness Splintered Keri Arthur $19.99

9781743565032’ The Lovers Eden Bradley $15.99

9780062100290’ In Love With a Wicked Man Liz Carlyle $12.99

9781743562130’ The Wanderer Robyn Carr $19.99

9781402284854’ Against the Ropes Sarah Castille $19.99

9781743564981’ Afterburn & Aftershock Sylvia Day $15.99

9781405914222’ In the Flesh Sylvia Day $19.99

9781743563922’ Getting Rowdy Lori Foster $12.99

9781442496088’ Sea Breeze Collection Abbi Glines $45.00

9780062118172’ When the Marquess Met His Match Laura Lee Guhrke $12.99

9780062279873’ Foreplay #1 The Ivy Chronicles Sophie Jordan $16.99

9781476751405’ Beautiful Player Christina Lauren $17.99

9781742751832’ Starry Night Debbie Macomber $29.99

9780758287571’ No Escape Jenna McCormick $17.99

9781743562147’ Snowflakes On The Sea & State Secrets Linda Lael Miller $19.99

9781743563908’ The Carriage House Carla Neggers $12.99

9780751552577’ A Girl Walks into a Bar Helena S. Paige $17.99

9780062072924’ The Sum of all Kisses Julia Quinn $12.99

9780062231406’ Sins of a Wicked Princess Anna Randol $12.99

9780749958596’ Dark Witch #1 Cousins O’Dwyer Trilogy Nora Roberts $29.99

9781743565018’ Gabriel’s Angel & First Impressions Nora Roberts $29.99

9780751552287’ The Secret of Ella and Micha #1 Jessica Sorensen $16.99

9780751552270’ The Forever of Ella and Micha #2 Jessica Sorensen $16.99

9781472200921’ Hunter’s Heart #4 Alpha Pack J. D. Tyler $14.99
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Postage
(add $7 if order 
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                                   snail mail    or    email
Booknews (monthly)
Romance Review (monthly)
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